"What this country needs is more horse sense and less horse meat," read the citation presented to movie equine star Gallant Bess, the horse with the human mind. J. Alden Cheever, president of Northeastern university's student council, is shown making the presentation after Bess had made a donation toward the new student center.

Jack Bailey, radio network emcee, feared to tread where college men have been walking for many years when he was faced with the task of picking a "Queen for a Day." As a result, he donned the crown and divided the gifts among Anne Stubbs, Cornell; Betty Newbold, Duke; Eleanor Hudgins, Northwestern, and Lois Coleman, University of Virginia.

"Photos Wanted"

Send your school photographs to Collegiate Digest! It's easy—just pack your pictures in cardboard to prevent bending and send them to Collegiate Digest, 18 Journalism Building, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis 14, Minn. Collegiate Digest will pay three dollars for each picture used. Pictures will be returned only if postage and a self-addressed envelope are included.

Be sure they are glossy prints, black and white. Pictures must be at least 3x5 inches. Include complete identification of individuals and the school they represent.

Coping with 33 redheads is the problem of Bob Jensen, University of Wisconsin student who recently organized the League of Redheaded Varsity gallons. First action was a protest to Rita Hayworth because of her conversion to topaz blonde. She said it was temporary.